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Since the industrialized society, the over exploitation of the nature resource and 
non-renewable resources as while as carless of discharge the pollutants, which 
resulting in the human being live in an environment of decreasing amount of nature 
resource, overburdened environmental self-purification capacity and environmental 
pollution problems becoming worsen. The scholar of environmentology and 
accountants started to research environmental accounting and disclosure at 1970s, 
Environmental accounting therefrom. Taking the center stage in environmental 
accounting, the environment costing which is important for cost saves and economic 
benefits rising.  
The Marine and ground-launched natural ecological had been changed after the 
construction of container terminal completed. Container terminal takes a lot of energy 
and emission wasted gas which caused great pollution during the manufacture. The 
expenditure and cost which related to the environmental activities should been 
conduct accounting, thus the environment accounting information could correctly 
reflect its costs and benefits of environmental activities, which enable the container 
terminal maintenance the environmental benefits and social interests, meanwhile  
seeking long-term interests of itself. 
Base on the fundamental standpoint of sustainable development, this thesis 
makes discussion about recognition, measure, distribution and disclosure of 
environmental cost, analysis the current environmental costing state of container 
terminal, Attempts to set up environmental costing system which applies to container 
terminal enterprise in profiting from the research of predecessor. The main contents of 
this paper divide to five parts. The first part describes the origin and essence of 
environment problem, the environment impact of container terminals. The second part 
has reviewed and summaries domestic and foreign research about environmental cost, 
definition of environmental costs which base on the research purpose of this paper. 















the recognition and measurement of environmental cost and its disclosure. Fourthly, 
on the basis of the theoretic research, the paper carries on a demonstration analysis 
taking A container terminal as the example. Finally the paper draws conclusions and 
made recommendations. 
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